Research Databases contain reliable, accurate and authoritative information from published sources such as magazines, journals, newspapers, encyclopedias, dictionaries and other resources.

**How to access Research Databases:**

- Go to www.ScituateTownLibrary.org
- Click on Research Databases button.

**What are Research Databases?**

Why use online Research Databases?

Click the Databases FAQs link for a brief introduction to online Research Databases.

Students

Click the Students link.

**Student Databases—Online Research Tools**

Find database links and descriptions on this page.
# K-8 Students - Research Databases

## NoveList K-8 Plus
Wondering what to read next? Searching for that perfect book? Try **NoveList K-8 Plus**, designed especially for elementary and middle school students.

## eLibrary
Grades K-12. Includes more than 2,500 full-text magazines, newspapers, reference books and transcripts, plus thousands of pictures, maps, website links and audio/video files.

## Biography in Context *(formerly Biography Resource Center)*
Search for current or historic people by name, occupation, nationality, ethnicity, birth/death dates and places, or gender.

## Junior Edition (Grades 5-8)
This database is designed for middle and high school students with access to magazines, newspapers and reference books for information on current events, the arts, science, popular culture, health, people, government, history, sports and more.

## Student Edition (Grades 9-12)
This database is designed for high school students with access to magazines, newspapers, podcasts and reference books for information on current events, the arts, science, popular culture, health, people, government, history, sports and more.
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